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THE WHIPPING POST.

There have been columns amounting to volumns written
apropos the whipping post since the President's and Gov-

ernor's messages has recalled attention to that substan-

tial device. Kut the whole truth has not been told, and

because of the delicacy or supersensitiveness of the
modern ear, cannot be told. In even-- famir the patriar-

chal form of government theoretically or actually still
exists and must exist until the family is abolished. There
must in all government be a hQad a source of authority

the power to enforce authority. Happily in most fami-

lies, this authority is patriarchal, humanely, benignly-exercise-

In many American families it is matriarchal-wher- e

the husband and children sensibly obey the wise

rule of the superior mother. But there are other fami-

lies where, for example, the husband spends all the
money, pawns his wife's wedding ring, the family bible,

the children's school books and takes the blanket off the
bed of his sick child for drink. Will anyone say that his
wife ought not to beat him? But, on the other hand, it
is sometimes the wife who does unspeakable things. So

here we are. The law and the courts have no adequate
substitute for patriarchal government. There are some

instances in which prompt family chastisement is the
only possible remedy and is justified even though it may
be inflicted on the father or mother who are sometimes

the worst children in the household. But this is no argu-

ment against the whipping post. By all means let us
have it back with some other things pertaining to the
simple life of yore. It is said it will brutalize the whippee.
Then all the more let us have it. If it will exalt him to
the level of those clean, patient, kindly and moral animals
we call brutes, it will do what all the prisons and other
moral reform enginery have pitifully failed to do.

MAKING HIMSELF SOLID WITH SCHOOL BOYS

Senator Coke of Coos county introduced a bill making

the Friday following'Thanksgiving a legal holiday in the
public schools. It has been the experience of teachers
that little good is accomplished by this one day of study
following the national holiday. The children are still
playing their football game and their minds will not get
down to books. Not only this but their unrest is subver-

sive of discipline. Therefore it is desired when school
closes Wednesday evening before Thanksgiving it shall
be closed till the following Monday morning.

Should this bill become a law and Senator Coke should

aspire to any office within the gift of the people after the
piesent generation of school boys become voters, he is

assured of election by a plurality exceeding even that of
Rooseyelt in the late election in this state. The Senator
is evidently looking forward, not backward.

Representative Sonnemann of Douglas county proposes

to make a strong effort to secure the passage of his bill
(H. B. 1031 to compel telephone, telegraph and express
companies to bear their share of taxation. Such corpo-

rations make immense profits in this state, it is said, but
pay only trivial sums in taxes. Sonnemann's bill provides

that in addition to the taxes provided by law, telegraph,
telephone and express companies doing business in this
state shall pay an additional tax of 1 per cent upon
their gross receipts. For the purpose of enabling the
state to ascertain the amount to be paid it is made the
duty of the officers of such corporations to file annually a
sworn statement of the year's receipts from business in

this state. It is claimed that the express companies in

particular escape their just proportion of taxation under

existing laws.

The Plaindealer desires to call attention to the Resolu-

tion passed by the Commercial clubs of Eugene, Cottage
Grove and Drain, published elsewhere in this paper, bear-

ing on railroad freight rates on lumber, and would further
urge the Rosebnrg Commercial Club to concur in this
resolution. The law should also be so framed as to pre-

vent unreasonable and inexcusable delay in the transpor-

tation of freight or cars. It should also prohibit dis-

crimination against localities in furnishing cars.

The success of the Lewis and Clark fair is assured.

Barnum and Bailey's biggest of all circuses is to be

there.

Minnesota has abolished grand juries.

Half of those 30 days are gone.

Musings.

Russia's troubles are colossal.

All eyes are on St. Petersburg.
Congressman Hermann is evidently

waiting to do bis talking before the U.
K. jury.

Russia's troubles at home bid fair
to make her forget there wae ever snch
a nation as Japan.

Several wives of members of the state
legislature have accompanied their hus-

bands toaSalem. They know a thing or
two. Alliany Democrat.

Salemhas started a crusade to rid
the city of objectionable characters, ami
right in the midst oi a session of the
state legislature.

A bill in the state legislature pro-

vides that there shall be only one en-

trance to a saloon Asa matter of fact
a saloon tias as much right to two en-

trances as any other-busines- The jieo-pl- e

will never settle the temierancc
question with fool bills like this one

Young men of limitwl m ins ajbo
have been intending to get married but
have deferred the natter pending the
proposed raise in the price of mariiage
licenses from (3.00 to $5 00 will please
take noteAhat the bill failed to pass.
They should proceed at once to carry
out their original intention during the
lull in the legislature on tkrs quoation.

Oregon,

H.

class 1868.

in

BILL IN THE INTEREST OF TRAINMEN.

In his late message to Congress President Roosevelt

strongly urged legislation regulating the hours of actual
sen-ice- s of trainmen. We quote the following:

"I point out to Congress the urgent need of legislation

in the interest of the public safety limiting the hours of
labor for railroad employes in train He also
urges that drastic punishment be meted out to any rail-

way employe who. by issuance of wrong orders or dis-

obedience of orders, causes disaster. The railway men

of this state court these responsibilities, but ask that
they be permitted to have rest to become capa-

ble of assuming such grave responsibilities.
This measure is just and human, and if made a law will

assist greatly in the prevention of accidents on railroads.
In asking that this measure be favorably considered the
Plaindealer does so with the belief that it is just to all
concerned, reasonable and good public policy.

STRANGE,

.....

'The legislator who sells vote traffics in the honor
of a sovereign people and prostitutes the trust ropooed in

him. There can be no offense which, if allowed to go on.
is fraught with graver consequences. It is more fatal to
civic life than any other crime, for it pollutes the stream
of law at its source. It makes the passage of laws mere
matters of bargain, thwarts justice, enthrones iniquity,
renders lawful impossible," says Governor
Folk. If all official acts were for sale, we would have a
government not of, for, and by the people, but a govern-me- it

of. for and by a few with wealth enough to pan:base
official favor. It is the highest duty of even legislator
of every official, and of every citizen, to do all be can to
eradicate this evil the greatest enemy to free p
ment, the greatest danger confronting this nation t da;
Governor Folk is the Roosevelt of the Democratic party.
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of personal property to be recorded in the office of taelerty. rhepoortuan --

county clerk in which the said propertv is taken. It hits becan no land, is

the installment plan of sales very hard as it would require
a record of such sale t be hied at considerable expnr-e- .

which would come of the purchaser in the end. Ti er.- -

seems little likelihood of the bill running the legislative
gauntlet successfully and it should not.

Well, of course, we ought to be prosecute"! on general
But have we had any more land frauds in

Oregon than in any other state? there ever t.e :: a
V) AtnAatoarl itv timkno,
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Drain Notes

Pres. Dempster haa on the sick

marking the cloae of
the semester are in progress. sec
ond semester begins Tuesday, Feb. 1.

faculty and friends enjoyed a
pleasant at Mr.

in honor of Prof. Brigga
celebrated his Jan. 23.

Prof, and Brown were most ac-

tive in a on Prof. Briggs
by him with a the tables
were turned when in the midst of fes-tivi-

a speech u made congratulating a
the Browns on "having passed another
milestone in their own lives their birth-
days falling on the
were serve a pleasant even-

ing was spent.

sexrond defeated Cottage
rove at Saturday night

1211. A hirgj party pained the
and them to victory.

Mrs. A. L. Briggs was in Mon-

day evening to attend the party in
honor of l'rof. Briggs.

The Sormal will give an art exhibit
at Bledsoe's hall 811. Admis-
sion 10 cents. is the purpose of
raising funds to procure pictures for the
decorations of the walls.
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the mast striking things he re- -

were Roosevelt and Niagara Falls.

January may read like romance to
snow-bound east. But it is a sight

in real life by walking about Roso

versa.

News.

Master Dolph Samler is quite ill.
Hear Dr. E. at the V es-a-n.

bytorian church Monday e vening,
30.

Mrs. Lena Long is still suffering from
pains in her lower limb which
prevented her from walking for several
aaocths.

Mrs Emma of Hayhurst in
town Tuesday and purchased an organ
of Mr Butler who is selling his house-

hold good, and expects to move to their
old home in Iowa soon.

The Rebekah's are preparing to have
social the evening bf Feb

A good program will be given, and
ladies are invited to bring boxes with
supper for two.

Jan. 29 at 11 o'clock a. m., the W. C
T. U. will hold a Memorial service in-

stead of Feb. 17, as the Presbyterians
expect to begin a meeting on that d its.
Rev. Wire will prear-- h and there will be
special

Will and family have been
visiting his mother Mrs. Anna
returns to their home at Jefferson to-

day.
E A. has I his fimily

into the house formuily occupie I by
Houston Jones. His little ly is getting
better.'

assessors conven- -

TION AT PORTLAND

ieorir V. Stalov, I tonkins county's
efKcieut asflcauor. bun iutd returned
home from Porttaad w here lie attended
the convention of the Oregon Aaaaaaon
at winch h Rained many helpful hint
and received much practical inform-lion- .

Regarding the convention the
Portland Journal has this to say:

1 1 Ht it not lnfu that OngM
statutes contain no authorization for
ouch assessment, the aw sir's conven-
tion, which has been in session fur sev
eral days, would have adopted a rule
for taxing franchise of all railways,

hone, 'XttsH and telegraph com-
panies. This qucsti m received OOmpM
henaive treatment in the discussions
thai enaa d after pipers had bOM read
by i. Stale? for t'. I. Strain of

Umatilla county, who was enable tot
present, on ' Discovery and Assessment
of Intangible Valuation and l.nw d&n
Versus I on Valuation and llic;li Levy,'
I!. 1 Sigleron "Organization of an As

sessor s utnee, ueorge it. Wiieox on
"Uniform aasessmenta Tronghoal the
State.' '

The fait was cited that, under fie
law. no Franchise may be taxed. A case
used as an illustration whs that a! the
Marion County assessor, who asses-e- d

the franchise of a water ;er company
which run-- a ditch through city of

Salem, and found that the courts did
not support the assessment as letral.
The sentiment was in favor of recum- -

nieiKlin.' that the legislature enacts
law enabling the taxation of all fran-

chises.
Another reform which finds favor in

the convention is that of uniform as--

lent throughout the state, coopk--

with the elevation of values to that for
which property would sell at voluntary
sale.

These, wiili abuUUua of poll tax,
appeared to be the features of

the convention. I' ussion was ex-

tended, and there was remsrkahle una-

nimity aueuip all.

w'okkiv. man's BJJB1NW.

Mr 5tgl r, in suppottliig MS ; r ;. -- .i.
toahutieh p"ll taxes, went to the liasis
of the taxation question and set forth
the fact that the workwoman who owns
no realty pays more nearly his mm- -

plete share :' taxes than does anvone
cl-- e.

'Such a m in ow ns no realty,1 said lie,
"I ut he rents a Wlirn tie pays
his r it, l.e p. the taxes on the prop-ert-

though that property tie assessed
ou the tax rolls to the erson in whose
nam it Steads. In fait, the man who

Wi tks for waes and bays the neces- -

Lsariee of life aad pay rent. ivs aU the
I

t
t xcc. It - Eallary to argue that no

ne lys taxes, unless tie iiviib prop- -

n oswpJsad

t'n' actual

Uxi'r- - nB"lt--
T

wner
iua as a middle man to the taxr , , trann ., .. ,,, tri,

.
. iniini-- i

Regard t aiadoenof assseing
property at true cash value. Chairman

k'tcJet wiled the roll "f asseaanes pr.-- s

ent, and ashed for ex pres-ion- s. ' Vir- -

tua exception every ummaat"
declared thai believed property
should be p:a-e- on the tax rolls nee rd-r- n

to the valuation required by lea
'at liX1 er cent of a h it tin i . iw.tn

. . ,. ,,,... .... u . j

Aa a necetaar; accompaniment of ItO
per cant valuation, Um nimatinn ol aai I

fnam Mmniimt tlironul i tha ainto

i -
important. anl lw. ton thit place at
MlafJli

r.- -. ;n,en lati .n of Mr. strain
,h,t ' ' ck! w :U"""
Ifaattn which be quitel the supreme

, ... .court o a .,,:,,
. for what is callel the "unite rule" of

railway taxataoa, which ia todetoranine
valne of the entire ayatem, aal than

as-- es II pro r.i par mile, rej of

the intrinsic taitao of the land over
which st n particular place the railway
runs'

THE STATE NORMAL

SCHOOLS ARE SAFE

Sv km. Or., Jan. 8 If the state Mao
anal Schooia get what they want from
the Legislature, the appropriation for
,(.. inanition- - will aggregate
M) Thi would lie. an enormous in-

crease, over the appropriations of 1!03.
when the total appropriations were but
188,008.

Though there is strong demand that
a' leaf! one of the normals lie discon-- t

Maes), II --eeuis unlikely that any of
ihein will Ih- - ilropite.l. The chief ditli- -

me. up oi an coiiHiiiuie sucn a strong
lam that the Legislature can hardly
lail to grant the demands. To get ap
propriations for permanent building
will be the great effort this sessioa, 'and
when they are once secured the loeaS
tiona most interested will have no fear
of the Mate abandoning investments
made.

It is protiahle that the Normal School
appropriations will lie made in one bill,
or in a bill with appropriations
lor other institutions, so that the
Governor cannot veto them without
causing great inconvenience.

The ways and means committees held
a joint meeting tonight to consider nor-
mal appropriations, but arrived at no
conclusioii. Five of the ten memliers
of the two committees are from counties
wherein Normal schools are located,
these five Senator Carter of Jack
son ; Longharv of Polk; Coshow of
Douglaa, and Representative Vawter of
Jackson, and RUkluy oi I'matilla.

The amounts asked for each of the
four normal schools In the state are as
follows:
Monmouth, maintenance
Monmouth, dormitory 35,000
Drain, maintenance 25,000
Drain, new buildings 40,000
Ashland, maintenance 20,000
Ashland, dormitory 10,000
Weston, maintenance 25,000
Weston, dormitory 25,0110

J. P Johnson, dentist, Umvo'a build-4t- f

ing.

ran.e up far consideration.
D. B Mcknight pronounced the uni
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HOLD INSTITUTE

County Institute will be held in

Drain, Oregon, Fubruary

2 and 3, 1905

TllllBHUAV.

1 :4f p. in. Kxecutive meeting of
county officers and superintendentH.

'J :00p. m. Devotions; organization
of institute; announcements ol rommit
tees, secretaries, rejiorters, Courtises,

of memhership, subscriptions to
periodicals and other literature.

2:30 p. m. Our financial plan by
County Treasurer. Discussions. Liter-
ature; presentation of ptmodicals sud
other helps indispensuhle to our work.

S:Ut)p m. Model Mother's meeting
conducted tiy State Superintendent.

4aM) p.m. Preliminary steps to the
organization n a L. T. L. by Co. Sujtt.

1 'JO p. at. Devotions conducted by
the Rev. M. T. Wire. Special music
Greeting by Ida K. Marsters. Address
by Mrs. Eva C. Wheeler, president of
l ane County, W. C. T. V , Silver
chimes hy Mrs. ..idle Kishop, Yoocalla
Annonncensenta ; Bong; Ileuediction.

nuoav.
10:(IOa.m. Devotions couductcd tv

lira. Zadie Bishop; Importance of de
pariment work by County 1'resideut

10 JO a. ill. Medal contest by Co
Sup't, Miss Clara Kiddle, of Kiddle
Sabbath observance bv Mrs. Carrie
Bneud, ol Drain. Peace and mercy by
Mrs. L. Rounds, State Supt.

II :30 a. in. The Willard memorial
fund by Mrs. Louhl Barzee. (.legislative
work by Mrs. Kishop. Noontime prayer
hy Mrs Kell Black, Drain.

2:00 p. Bl. Devotions conducted by
Mrs. Amy werriam, text, speakinit tl
truth in love. Topic, What shall be
the next step in the abolition of the
drink tariff and the tobacco habit

A By the churches, prasenled bv the
monster

B By the Sunday schools, by the
Sunday school stiierintendeut.

C By the press.
D By the medical profession, by

State Supt, of aoa acholic molic.tt ion.
K By the schools, hy O. C. Brown.
V Bv the women. Mrs. II. N. Kurita- -

son.
li By the young people's Christian

societies, by Mrs Kva I . Wheeler. Dis- -'

enssion. ConSMcration nrimr
conraaT rasiaa.

..ift : f 1 : .
f i .r'ii-. -- j,ii IUU711 , OIUU'

tv uratorii-a- l me-la-l recitation
rep rt of judges, presentation of medal.
music, benediction. A Isainsina lOieats

JACK MATTOON

KILLS MONSTER BEAR

Jack Mattnoaiaa ifrtat hnntcr and
his atest achievement does not dioi his
colors Mi the least. I.t-- t Monday he
took his small do and gnn and wrnt in
seandi of a liear tnat ha i been reported

Uoin( ronni.tt'rliU' ilevi merit in
neitfliUirli 1 tire mile from town, and
. .

" 1 "n"i nie Iog tu on tra k

of bruin and tracked him to a hollow
loif where he conhl tie wen tv Jack
snoniing iiiietly in hibernation, He
ran afraid to hoot at him through the

npaning of the and a- - the hear

i'ei very larce, alter m neuvering
ahout for awhile he found that there

a knot hole in the l. near where
-re,l ,o lay and l,-- ki in

11 Jck aaw the yellow of In eyea
iintina at hian. He tired at what he

thought was a point Just between them
wiih his 30 iO Marlin and it did not lake
Mr. liear long to come tumbling out of

that log, and while mortally wonnJed
made for Jack. The latter succeeded in
giving him two more center shots be
tween the eyes which rolled him over
dead only a few feet away from him.
The hear weighed close to 00 pounds,
had a handsome pelt, and with close to
100 pounds of grease to dispose of be-

tide the meat, Jack made a pretty good
days work. Kugene Kegiater.

HENEY EXCEEDED

LEGAL AUTHORITY

The Sjlem Daily Statesman well says:
The scoring given by the Cnited States
judge and Proeecn ting Attorney Heney
to the members of the jury who voted
against conviction in tbe Sorenson case
is not calculated to make jury service
more popular than at present. It is
questionable whether the trial judye
ami proeecuting attorney have the right
or privilege under tbe taw to qaestion
the honest of a juror's tm. lives who
fails to be convinced of the gnilt or in
nocense o f a prisoner before the bar.
simply because a majority of the jury
have formed rout ray opinions. At least
there is a question so long as the judge
and attorney are not in possession of
wrongdoing on the part of the juror
Mr. Heney as public prosecutor, must
not expect to convict every man who
stands accused in the court before which
he is practicing, by any such attempt to
scre the jurors. If he is able to pre-

sent the evidence he will no doubt be
able to convince the jurors ; but other
wise he can't exiect a conviction. He
may honestly feel that the man he is
prosecuting is guilty, but he must prove
it to the jury's satisfaction. The ques-

tion is not whether Sorenson is guilty,
but whether the jury is liable to ar-

raignment by the court and prosecuting
officer for not having found him guilty.

Cared His Mother sf KfceaautiM

"My mother was a sufferer for many
years sav W. H. Howard of Husband,
Pennsylvania. At limes she waa un-

able to move at all, while at all times
walking was painful. I presented her
with a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Kalm and after a few applications ahe
decided it was the most wonderful pain
reliever she had ever tried in fact, she
is never without it now and is at all
times able to walk. An occasional appli
cation of Pain mini kdeps away the pain
that she was formerely troubled with."
For sale by A. C. Marsters Co.

Circuit Court Notts.

The case of E Parsley, charged with
assault with a dangerous weaKn, was to
have been heard at this term of court,
but owing to the diHapK!araiic.e of John '

Hands, the principal witness for the
prosecution, the case will be continued.
Tha charge was the outcome of a per-
sonal altercation between Parsley ami
Sands. On Nov. 2J), last. Sands com-
pleted a term of 25 days in jail for his
pari in me an ur, ami immediately ii- -
on beinu released eft for narts un
known.

ORDKUS IN CIVII. CASES.

L B Sax Ion, plff vs The Town of Myr
tle Creek, deft ; elition for writ of re
view. Dexter Rice, atty for p.ff; C S

Jackson, atty fordeft. Continued.
Alf Walker, plff, vs (i Ci i, rah im,

left ; action for money K W Benson,
Woodcock & Hams, atljs for piff.
Continued.

Melvine R Klliff. pill, va James (

Booth et al, deft ; suit to establish title.
I' Coshcw A l)exter Rice, attys for

plff. Judgment for plff.

K H Wallace, plff, vs L M Walla, e

deft; divorce C L Haaultori and A

Abraham, attys for plff ; K B Wataon,
atty for deft. Continuetl.

Chas Ottesna et al, ptff , vs Iowa Gold
Mining Co, a Cor, defi ; Injunction. W

W Cardwell, A M Crawford A J O Wat-

son, attys for plff; John W Wilson atty
for deft. Referred to reteree to take
testimony.

C M lledgepeth, plff, vs Southern
Pacific Co etal, deft ; action fur atouej
Iiiis Baizee and C S Jarkaon, attvs lot
plff: WfllHaia. Ward k Linthirnm aad

W Benson, attys fir deft. Continued.
Lu.ietia Kliff. plff, vs i W Marvin,

deft ; to quit title. Dexter Rice, atty
for plff; J C FulUtrton ami A N Orcutt,
attys for deft. Referre-- 1 to refere to
take testimony.

Thos N Wilson, plff; vs W ti Flatter,
deft; action to recover money. ( I'
Coehow A Dexter Rice. atty for plff;
Frank G Micelli and A N Or utt, attys
for deft. Judgment for deft.

Fannie Crunch plff, vs J 11 Neas et al
deft ; to recover money. ( I' Cosho
A IVxter Rice, attys for piff. Ju L--

for plff.

alary J Lambert, plff. Mrs Delia
ilowvrd, deft; action t" recover title
Buchanan A lireninger, attys for plff;
C L Hamilton Atty for deft. Referred
to A N Orcutt to take testimony.

tiao K Chamtrlain et al. plffs, ri
T Mctiee et al, defls ; foreclrure of

mortage. t W Hrnen atty for plff.
Carey A Mays and C Jacxson, atty-fo- r

tlefts. Referred to referee to take
testimony.

Alfred Wollenberg, plff, vs J W Kaapp
and S K Sykes, defts ; action for dam-

ages. F Benson aud Albert Abraham
attys for plff ; t) I Coshow A IVx' r
Rice.atiys f,.r defts Cbofinusd.

iena Bauer, plff. vs L mis Bausr, .lei'i

div.irce. t I tVuhow A IVx'er !. (
attys for p'ff Dn rss grantel.

Austin A Wad. plff. vs VOC ill w y

el al, itefl : foreclosure of lien PC
show A Dexter Rice, at ys for p'.ff ; Bu-

chanan A lireninger. atty for ,or drt's
Con ti mini.

takland Real Batata Co., p ff. n
Maggie Williamson, deft: actum Is
money. O P Coshow A Dex'.e: Rice
UT T l!ff . ,. .I n a

1 airu-- jaurj.riy, n?sporiieni. v j
n A Williams, appellant: appeal fr.n

Jnnticw coort. O V Coehow A

Kice, attys for plff ; John T Losaf, att
for left. Continued.

C 8 Jacason. plff, rs A W Steam?
deft; injunction C 8 Jack-o- n and A

M Crawford an l .1 A Buchanan. att
for plfl tinier of iiwiiawam I Vi.'.cte.!
and case dismiased.

Funeral of Mrs. Elmer Dunbar

liBArrs Pabs, Or., Jan 23 The al

of Mrs. Elmer Dunbar occurred
from tbe Methodist Episcopal Church
veeterdav afternoon Rev. E. QattiiuBS
officiating. Being a popular Southern
Oregon woman and the daughter of a
pioneer family, the church was filled to
overflowing with (riemls and relatives
of the deceased Mrs Iunbar was the
wife of Elmer Dunbar, a young Jos-

ephine county business man. She was
the daughter of Judge and Mrs. J. O.

Booth, of this city. She had been ill
for several months, and had visited
health resorts in various sections of the
country, but finally succumbed to the
ravages of consumption. She leaves a

husband and young daughter.

Caasaserlala'f Casf taaeay the Best Mjdc.

"In my opinion Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is the best made for colds,"
says Mrs. Coara Walker of Portevill
California. Theie is no doubt its being
the beat. No other will cure a cold s

quickly. No other is so sure a prentive
of pneumonia. No other is so pleasant
and safe to take. These are good rea
sons why il should ne preterreu to any
other. The fact ie that few people are
satisfied with any other after having
once used this remedy For sale by A.

C. Marsters & Company.

Grants Pass Has a "Dead Line.

Two red lines, four inches wide, have
been drawn across the pavement at the
corner of Sixth and Front streets in
tirants Pass, inside of which no group of
men is allowed to tarry unduly. On
tins corner are four saloons side by side,
and idle men have found it s conven-

ient place to "loaf" tor years past. The
marshal with his big slick now keeps
the prescribed limits clear.

f MRS H. EA6TON
is prepared to wait upon old
and new customers and friends
with a full and complete
stock of

GROCERIES
j All fresh and of the very best
a quality. Teas aad coffees are
i specialties Your patronage

solicited.

aos Jackson St., Roaeburg

Wanted. Four room furnished cot- -

tage. Address J. W. this office. I2p

FARMERS' NEEDS

GRASS SEED
Now is the time to sow your field seeds. I have just
receive'! a large supply of Alsyke. Red and Wbite
Clover, Alfalfa, Timothy, Orchard, Blue Grass, Etc.

HARROWSBuffalo Pitts. Pan American, Spike, Spring and Disc
Harrows, and Syracuse and Steel Chilled Plows.

SAWS AXES SLEDGES
Simmons. Webfoot, Chinook, Eclipse, Hoo Hoo and
Pacific Coast pattern Saws; Keen Kutter, U.S.A.
and Phoenix Axes

Q 1 QVICQ GENERAL
0. I. OilXLU HARDWARE

CASH FOR CLEANING UP
YOUR PLACE

We will pay the highest ca?h price for Hides,
green or dry, Pelts .goat skins, fur?, iron
brass, copper, lead, zinc, rubber boots & shoes

Have some splendid bargains in second band Furniture

ROSEBURG JUNK AND HIDE CO,

A Few Holiday Hints
Suitable Gifts for Ladies
Suitable Gifts for Gents
Suitable Gifts for Children

Finest Line 01 Jewelry Ever Shown in Rosebnrg

WBB SALZMAIN'S

GREETINGS
To

OF THE at

N E W

YEAR
BEARD

DO YOU WANT

To Buy Bonds?

If aa, yon want the thai parthe N t dtvulrn.tii a t.iuttireducation p t;t,.r dlTfchadllhn ny hmmm The bet atorato ?tt a btuincs education 19

Garland Easiness College
5ILVEKT0N. OREGON

Wo hve l orrespon.tenee
lours in Shorthand

.

J. B. OARLAN3, Principal

W. M. H00S0N & GO.
711 OAK STREET

MACHINE

WORK
OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY BICYCIF
WfJffMMra niaK.sAmnM

I MVE EASTERN Cu.AND raw

READ THE

A TALE OF WOE

many men hive to tell that have tbeir
linen done up at hn. At no private
iaundrv n you gv! the perfection of
color and the beauty of finish that
mikes our estab ishment famous, for
oar faci itie are perfect and
and we ernpioy on'y expert, that can
show such evidence of their handicraft
as is seen on the superb work done at

RoSEBCR.i STKAM LU NDRY.

OUR NEW YEAR RESOLVE

continue selling hardware
a closer margin than ami

other establishment in Rose-bur- g

by which we expect tobuild up a still larger trade in
I905. Wishing all our cus-
tomers a happy and prosperous

V ' are vours for
Hareware A Farm Implements.

& CULVER

GROCERIES

ERUITS : PROVISIONS

k"P tmrj.si amj

assortment Stapi,

bruits mm J.rm Prmcm
tkm city, m4en ppjy

yourmamts at as eAamp mr

I An tkam cam ma

anjfwAtrc.

Xmmmmmar tkat ma kcp
SSast.

KRUSE & NEWLAND

Your Ranches aad Timber
waauuj Willi Die.

R' JOHNSON,
t n ; OFFICE IN iiw u

nvatouHC, OR

PLAINDEALER


